BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER & SAVE

All Cleaning Systems supported by factory trained Technical Representatives

Surtec develops and manufactures green solutions that really work and cost less than traditional products

A whopping 92 percent of teachers say that regular disinfecting in classrooms can result in fewer absences caused by illness and 96 percent of them believe more can be done to make classrooms cleaner and healthier places, according to a survey presented at a news briefing by the American Medical Association.

Having the latest technology in Green products is only a part of a true environmentally preferred Green Cleaning Program. The next step is to develop a maintenance program that achieves the optimum results at the lowest cost possible. Surtec can help.
**Surtec Provides Training of Our Technical Representatives, Contractors & Customers**

Ask us about **Wood Gym Floor Prep & Recoat Training** or **Concrete Polishing & Slurry Management Workshops**. It’s time well spent learning to better maintain your facility. Contact Surtec today to learn how we can help you.

**Surtec’s Neutra-Tec 64: Disinfectant - Cleaner - Deodorizer**

Neutra-Tec 64 is a multi-purpose, neutral pH, germicidal detergent and deodorant. Disinfects, cleans and deodorizes the following hard, nonporous, inanimate surfaces: floors, walls, metal surfaces, stainless steel surfaces, glazed porcelain, plastic surfaces. Disinfects, cleans and deodorizes in one labor-saving step. Effective against as long list of pathogens. See product data sheet.

**Sur-Fresh - Air Freshener - Environmentally Preferred Product**

Concentrated air freshener formulated with odor counteractant designed to neutralize and absorb malodors by chemically binding with them, rather than masking them with fragrance. SUR-FRESH continues to bind and react with odor-causing agents even after the spray has dried. SUR-FRESH can also be applied to any washable surface for odor control. SUR-FRESH is biodegradable, non-flammable and contains no alcohol. SUR-FRESH meets all applicable CA Air Resources Board consumer product VOC regulations.

**Completely Restore and Protect Unsightly and Unsanitary Shower, Restroom and Kitchen Tile & Grout Faster Than Ever**

Surtec’s Tile & Grout Restoration is a remarkably simple process utilizing conventional janitorial equipment (swing buffer with a nylon grit brush and a wet/dry vacuum) and specially designed chemical products and procedures that produce outstanding results.

**Benefits of the Surtec Gym Floor System**

Conventional gym floor prep & re-coat programs require a 3 - 4 person team for three or more days. The Surtec System reduces labor hours by 60%, a two person team can easily prep & re-coat the average high school gymnasium in 8 hours. Protect the investment of wood gym floors while saving time & money with The Surtec System.
VINYL FLOORS
Vinyl Floors can go 2 to 3 years between strip cycles with Surtec Products, Programs and Procedures, “guaranteed” to save valuable maintenance dollars. Surtec manufactures floor finishes that are ideal for use in school environments. Our floor polishes have been developed to provide exceptional durability and low maintenance, allowing for extended strip and re-coat cycles, providing tremendous savings in labor, and less down time for critical areas.

SURTEC’S CONCRETE SEALING PRODUCTS
The appearance of your concrete conveys how well you maintain your facility. Properly sealed concrete can easily be maintained to keep the appearance that you desire. The main purpose for sealing concrete is to protect the surface from being stained. The more porous the surface is the harder it is to keep clean. By introducing a seal, we are “blocking” the pores from being filled with dirt, grease or other sources of staining. You can also control the level of gloss and how much slip resistance you need built into the coating.

SURTEC’S GRAFFITI REMOVER & BARRIER SYSTEM
Graffiti is the most common type of property vandalism (35%) according to the Bureau of Justice Statistics. Surtec’s Anti-Graffiti Barrier & Removal System allows for quick and easy clean up after being tagged. Avoid expensive, potentially dangerous solvent based graffiti cleaners or high-priced paint matching systems, by using Surtec Anti-Graffiti Barrier and Remover, to preserve the integrity of your buildings and monuments.

SURTEC CERTIFIED GREEN & ENVIRONMENTALLY PREFERRED PRODUCTS (EPP)
Providing products for clean environments and healthy indoor air quality. Surtec develops and manufactures green solutions for a cleaner environment. Green Cleaning is more than just Green Chemicals. A true Green Cleaning Program is a process that considers the total environmental footprint, while utilizing Green products that really work and are cost effective.

DON’T MISS ANOTHER TRAINING WORKSHOP, PROMOTION, OR SPECIAL OFFER!
Be sure to join our mailing list to learn about and reserve your place at our upcoming Training Workshops, and also get great specials and promotional offers. It’s easy, just go to our website www.surtecsystem.com and use the easy to find button on the left “Join Our Mailing List”.

Surtec Has the ‘Solutions’ for Your Maintenance Problems!

Surtec, Inc.  |  1880 N. MacArthur Drive, Tracy, CA 95376  |  800 877 6330  |  www.surtecsystem.com
Surtec Has the ‘Solutions’ for Your Maintenance Problems!

“SURTEC CERTIFIED GREEN”

Call 800.877.6330 Today For a Free “No Obligation” Facility Maintenance Evaluation

SURTEC EQUIPMENT SALES & RENTAL OFFERS A FULL LINE
Our Tracy, California facility offers a large variety of janitorial equipment for Sale or Rent. The Poly-Vac High Speed Electric Buffer captures and contains over 95% of the dust created from buffing, ensuring the best possible indoor air quality for students and staff. We also offer Auto Scrubbers, Vacuuming Propane Buffers, Auto Applicators, and HEPA systems. Contact our Equipment Sales & Rental Department direct at 1-800-870-5050 or our main line at 1-800-877-6330, or visit our website at www.surtecsystem.com

AUTHORIZED WARRANTY SERVICE REPAIR CENTER FOR MOST MAJOR BRANDS OF EQUIPMENT
Surtec Service Technicians are factory trained on all types of janitorial and maintenance equipment. We offer Repair Service at our Tracy location and Mobile Repair Service available throughout California, and in limited out of state areas. Your equipment will run longer and at a reduced cost if properly maintained. Reducing your total cost of cleaning includes a planned maintenance program.

TOLL FREE SERVICE DIRECT (800) 870-5050

SURTEC RENTS “HOST” EQUIPMENT FOR DRY CARPET EXTRACTION
HOST is a dry carpet cleaning system that carries liquid ingredients to the carpet fibers in a controlled way. The soft, organic, natural HOST SPONGES contain all the necessary liquid to dissolve and absorb both water based and oil based dirt. It’s moistened with water and a blend of environmentally friendly ingredients. And because HOST is a low moisture cleaning system, when you’re finished cleaning, the carpet is dry and ready to use immediately.

INTRODUCING SURTEC’S SUR-FOAM FOAMING HAND SOAP & WALL DISPENSERS
This Push Pad Dispenser is Guaranteed Leak Proof. Economical, each push yields .75mL of rich soap vs. 1.5mL per push for most bag-in-box liquid systems. Three formulas, Foaming Luxury Hand Soap, Foaming Anti-Bacterial Hand Soap or Foaming Instant Hand Sanitizer. Large view window allows easy monitoring. Large, convenient push pad is ADA compliant. Also available in battery operated “NO TOUCH” dispensing.